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Introduction
The acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome (AIDS) is a disease whose
manifestations resultfrom a breakdown
in the cell mediated human immune
system. Therefore, typical elinico-
radiologic findings include largely
uncontrolled infections and neoplastic
proliferations of cells peculiar to this
specific depression in the host's defence
network

It iswell recognized that magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging issuperior to
any other imaging modality with regard
to sensitivity of detection of pathologic
change in the central nervous system
(CNS) in patients withAIDS.l.l The
excellent diagnostic sensitivity ofMR
coupled with the extraordinary breadth
of expression of one or multiple
concomitant disease processes in
individuals with AIDS reveal a
profoundly striking and sometimes
confounding picture of a devastating
disease process.

This asyet usually (unifonnly) fatal
disease presents with classic as well as
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unique pathology on MR in isolation
or in combination with one another+"
For the most part, the MR findings are
non-specific and may be representative
of infection and/or neoplasia. This
review presents many of the typical as
well asunusual manifestations ofAIDS
on enhanced MR imaging of the CNS.
All cases were proved either based
upon the presumptive evidence of a
positive response to medical therapy
(e.g, toxoplasmosis) or on the basis of
direct inspection of tissue from surgical
biopsy or eSF analysis (e.g.progressive
multi focal leukoencephalopathy,
lymphoma, cytomegalovirus infection,
cryptococcosis) .

Primary
Human

Immuno-
deficiency
Virus (HIV)

Infection
HIV is an RNA virus of the

retrovirus group. It is a highly
neurotropic virus which avidly infects
the tissues of the eNS. The HIV
particles have been found in the eNS
primarily within macrophages and
multinucleated giant cells. The
pathologic lesion consists of microglial
nodules associated with
multinucleated giant cells. HIV
particles have also been observed in
neurons and glial cells.

Early in the course of the disease,
MR imaging may be normal. The most
common abnormality encountered on
imaging of the brain in patients with
AIDS is generalized atrophy without
focal pathologic change: patchy white
matter disease eventually appears that
may affect the cerebral hemispheres,
cerebellum, brainstem. cerebral
commissures'ê" and spinal cord. It: I·n
This white matter disease, seen more
commonly pathologically at necropsy
than at imaging, is believed to be due
to active HIV encephalomyelitis. This
HIV involvement does not
demonstrate enhancement after IV
gadolinium administration which helps

to differentiate this entity from other
pathologic processes also found inAIDS
patients that do typically enhance (eg.
toxoplasmosis, lymphoma). The
cerebral imaging abnormalities are often
accompanied by the AIDS dementia
complex, the most common neurologic
problem in patients with AIDS.l4
(Figure 1) These patients present with
decreased memory Function, inability to
concentrate, psychomotor retardation,
and/or seizures Approximately 50% of

Figure 1,' HIVencephalitis in 48 year-
oldrnaJe,

A) Axial T2-weighted (2400180) spin
echoacquismon. Demonstratedare
bilateral hyperintense patchywhite
matter lesions in the periventricular
regions extending into the subcortical
areas. Mild cerebral atrophy is noted.

B) Axial T1-weighted(50<Y20) spin
echoacquisitionafterlV Gd-DTPA
administration. Noabnormal
enhanoementofthecerebral
parenchyma can be identified. This is a
typical although nonspecific finding In
HIVencephalitis.

patients with AIDS dementia complex
will also have involvement of the spinal
cord manifesting clinically as varying
degrees of paraparesis. The clinical
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syndrome usually becomes manifest
before MR abnormalities are detected.
Thus, MR can not be used to predict
with certainty which patients with
AIDS willdevelop the AIDS dementia
complex.

Depending upon the variable
severity of the findings,the differential
diagnosis of this MR appearance in
AIDS patients includes viral
encephalomyelitis due to secondary
infection e.g.cytomegalovirus, Herpes
simplex virus, progressive multi focal
leukoencephalopathy (PML), and
ischaemie white matter disease of r--..,...I"...--

the type frequently seen in
association with the vasculopathy
common to CNSAIDS. W,27

Secondary infection by virus L...---r_:;;,_--------.....J

particles other than HIV is an
important component of the
elinicoradiologie picture in patients
with AIDS, Cytomegalovirus .--......" ..
(CMV) is a herpes virus that can
be found in the tissues of up to
90% ofAIDS patients at autopsy.
Infection of the CNS occurs in
approximately 33% of AIDS
patients and may affect the
cerebrum,cerebellum,spinalcord,
spinal nerve roots and
leptomeninges (Figure 2).25,26,27

Secondary
Viral

Infection

Rgure2: CMV polyradiculitis In 25
year-okJmaJe,~~!""'W,_.,_.

A) Sagittal n-weighted (.5OOI,2O)spin
echoacqulsition.

D) Axial T1-weighted(.5OOI,2O) spin
echo acquisition atthe L:3levelafter IV
GdDTPAadministralion, ThIsimage
reveals striking enhancement of a/l of
the intrathecal nerve roots, This is a
typ/cal although not specific finding of
CMV polyradiculitis,

Typically, CMV involvement of the
cranial nerves/spinal nerve roots
demonstrate enhancement with IV
gadolinium, whereas CMV infection of
the parenchyma of the brain and spinal
cord usually does not. This is an
important observation because such
active disease of nerves and nerve roots
cannot be seen on Tl- orT2 -weighted
acquisitions alone, and may be missed
if enhancing agents are not used in this
setting. Similarly,herpes virus may affect
these same tissues, occasionally
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PML is caused by infection with
the JC papovavirus. These viruses

directly infect oligodendrocytes.
Dysfunction of the myelin
producing oligodendrocytes results
in lesions secondary to
demyelination. There is an absence
of significant perivenous
inflammation, PML may begin as
a single focus, but eventually
progressesto encompass manyfod
that may become confluent. Any

site may be affected in the brain and
cerebellum. While the deep white

----:'--_. .....---"'=~0::!!'"1 matter (including the cerebral
commissures) is the predominant
site of involvement, the gray
matter may also become
incorporated into this process30,31

PML lesions typically do not
enhance after IV gadolinium
administration (Figure. 4),
If enhancement does occur,
complicating factors should be

considered such assuperinfection with
another organism, frank tissue necrosis,
or superimposed infarction.

Figure3: Herpes virus infection
producing the Ramsay-Huntsyndrome
in24 year-old male,

B) CoronaIT1-weighted(.5OOI,2O)spin
ecroimageafterlVGdDTPA
administration. Noted is intense
enhancement (a/TOW) within the left
intemal auciltorycanal. Herpes
infection at this location often results
in enhancement during the acute/
subacute phases Of the infectious
pIOCeSS.

~tingwith relatedsgrsandsymptorrs
(Figure 3).28,29Uncommonly, Herpes
simplexmaypresentinpatientswithAIDS
asanecrotizingencephalitispreferentially
involvingthe temporallobes

B) Axial T1-welghted(.5OOI,2O) spin
ecroimageafterlVGd-DTPA
administration, No enhancement Is
present. This is a classic appearance
of PML. /fenhancement ispresent,
superinfection should beoonsidered.

Parasitic
Disease

A) Axial T2-wei{fIted (24CXJ1OO)spin
edio image, ldenlifiedare bilateral areas
of 8I:rormaJ h}perintensity involving the
deeplMlilematterextendinginto the
su/:xxIrticaJareas resulting in atrophy of
the rightfrontallobeandsome mild
masseffectintheJeftpariefo.oCCipital
te[txl,

By and large, the type of parasitic
infection encountered inAIDS patients
and its incidence will depend upon the
presence ofendemic infectious agents in
the index population, In NorthAmerica,
Taxop/asmagmdii predominates inAIDS
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patients. This organism ispresumed to
be a protozoan. It is an obligate
intracellular organism that usually
causes subclinical infection in
immunocompetent individuals
characterized clinically by lymp-
hadenopathy and low grade fever.
Toxoplasmosis in AIDS patients is
believed to be due to reactivation of
quiescent areas of previous infection
that occurred prior to the contraction
ofAIDS.

B) TINOles/ons are identified In the
rightcerebel/arhem/sphere (arrow.s).
These foci of toxoplasmosis would
have been less missed without the use
ofa paramagnetic contrast agent.

Toxoplasmosis is one of the most
common neurologic opportunistic
infections in patients with AIDS.
Microscopically, toxoplasmosis lesions
are necrotizing abscesses consisting of
three zones. The inner zone contains
necrotic material with few organisms.
The middle zone is hypervascular and
contains many inflammatory cells and
organisms. The outer zone has few
vascular changes and mostly encysted
organisms. The foci tend to be multiple,
and may affect any area of the brain 32.33
or more rarely the spinal cord.34.35

Toxoplasmosis lesions enhance
after IV gadolinium administration with
a solid or ring-like configuration (Figure
5). Although a multiplicity of
en ha ncing lesions favou rs
toxoplasmosis, and even though
toxoplasmosis is more common, there
is no absolute imaging criterion that
specifically distinguishes toxoplasmosis
from enhancing foci due to other
aetiologic agents (e.g. fungal abscesses,
tuberculous granulomata, multicentric
lymphoma).lI.36.37 Even solitary
enhancing lesions statistically will most

B) Repeat axial T1-weighted (5{)(.II2(J)
spin echo Image after IV Gd-DTPA
administration following only seven
days of appropriate medical therapy A
dramatic reduction In size in the left
temporal lesion is revealed, confirming
sl.IIXeSSful emplricál therapy No other
form of therapy (e.g. steroids) was
administered during the interim
between the scans.
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likely represent Toxoplasma infection.
Repeat imaging on medical treatment
(e.g.sulfadiazine, pyrimethamine) may
be confirmatory by showing a positive
response to therapy and provides a
reasonable altemativeto surgical biopsy
in areaswhere toxoplasmosis iscommon
(Ftgure6). Lesionswhichdonotdecrease
in size indicate the presence of other or
concurrent pathologic processes which
will usually require surgical biopsy to
establish a specific diagnosis.

Bacterial
Infection

Early in the clinical experience
with AIDS, bacterial organisms were
not thought to playa major role in
regard to superinfections of the eNS in
patients with AIDS. The reason for this
is that in AIDS it is the cellular rather
than the humoral immune response
that isprimarily disrupted, and it is the
latter which largely accounts for the
immune reaction to bacteria.
Nevertheless, severalbacterial organisms
break these rules and are encountered
with some frequency inAIDS patients.

For example, sexually transmitted
bacteria such as the syphilis spirochete,
may gain access to the eNS inAIDS
patients and pursue a more rapid course
of active disease than would be usual in
the otherwise immunocompetent
individual. Neurosyphilis may affect
neural tissue directly as well as the
vascular system serving the eNS38.39 In
meningovascular syphilis, secondary
infarction and hemorrhage often
accompany the vasculitis (Figure 7). In
its parenchymatous form, neurosyphilis
may manifest eNS gumma formation
that enhances in a ring-like or solid,
nodular coofiguration (Figure 7).

Granulomatous bacterial
infections can recur from reactivation of
quiescent foci of prior infection and may
dominate the clinical picture in some
patients with AIDS.40.41 This is
dramatically illustrated in the rapidly
escalatingincidence of tuberculosis cm)
in world populations. Such TB may be
typical or atypical, drug susceptible or
dmgresistant,and may affect the entire

Figure 7:Neurosyphilis in 29 year-o/d
male.

C) AxiaJT1-~(!5CXY.?O)spi1ech:J
knageaflerfVGcJ.DTPA~
Ea{Uiredatthesame/evelasA). No
a/:ronrJalerl1armrentisseen. Tl'Vsis
consistent with bithaJarnkJ infarr.1s
causedbyartefilistr.rorr'fXJl1~
~StAtifis.
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Figure 70) AxialT1-welghted(5OQI
2O)S{inechoJrnageafterIVGd-OTPA
administration acquired at the same
leve/asB).

craniospinal axis. Because of the poor
immune response inAIDS patients and
the nature of the tuberculous disease
process, the progress ofTB may be
fulminant and its extent ofinvolvernent
may be overwhelming. Granuloma or
frank abscess formation may occur
within the CNS parenchyma or
epidural/subdural space in the cranium
or spine. In addition, a diffuse
meningitis may also be a feature offB,
often occurring concomitantly with the
parenchymal deposit(s). After IV
gadolinium administration, solid
granulomas and phlegmonous epidural
inflammatory response will enhance
homogeneously, while caseating
granulomas and frank TB abscess/
empyema formation will show central
non-enhancement (Figure 8).

Fungal
Infection

Although theoretically any
opportunistic fungus might affect the
CNS inAIDS patients, certain fungi are
characteristically observed.
Cryptorocrusneofarmansisprobablythe
most commonly encountered fungus in
this setting.6,7,41 Cryptococcus is an
opportunistic pathogen that is very
neurotropic. In host tissues it has a
variable yeast morphology. Its
surrounding polysaccharide capsule is
nearly immunologically inert and helps
mask fungal surface antigens. The
predilection for CNS involvement may
be related to poor phagocytic response

Figure 8: Spinal tuberculous epidural
empyema in 30 year-old male.

encephalitis) observed in many
advanced casesof CNSAIDS. fullowing
IV gadolinium aclministration,however;the
fOci offimgalinfuction arestrikinglyrevealed
as areas of parenchymal and/or
leptomeningeal enhancement (Figure9).
One exceptionto thisgeneralrule isseen in
the nonenhaneing or poorly enhancing
gelatinous pseudocysts typically seen
involvingtheperiva&:uJarspacespenetrating
the basal ganglia in association with
ayptoax:calinfectjon (Figure 10)42

Figure 9: Cryptococca/ infection in 31
year-o/dmale.

in the CNS, the presence of nutritional
factors in CSF (Le. asparagine and
creatine), and perhaps to the absence of
inhibitory factors in CSFthat are found
in serum. Cryptococcus may affect the
brain and meninges focally or diffusely
and can be difficult or impossible to
identify on unenhanced images. The
reason for this difficulty is because of the
generalized, nonspecific grey and white
matter disease (e.g. PML, HIV

B) AxlalT1-weighted(5(}(Ji20)S{in
echoimageafterNGcl-DTPA
administration. Enhancing lesions are
seen thf'OlJ(}houtthe deep white
matter. the corticomedul/ary junctions,
the greymatterandeven theoorpus
C81/osum.Once again, while not
specific, this nevertheless suggests
diffuse Infection and is iii pattem that
has been described inoerebral
crwtcxxxx:a/ disease.
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Nevertheless, virtually any fungus
that gains access to the CNS in AIDS
patientsmayprogressfulminantly Other
fungi that have been reported to affect
the CNS in AIDS patients include
Aspergillus, Rhizopus, Coccidioides,
HisIojJasmaandCandida~ 5,7,8,10,11,13,15

Neoplasia
The dassic neoplastic process seen

in patients with CNS AIDS is that of
lymphoma. Lymphoma is second in
frequency only to toxoplasmosis as a
sause of cerebral masses in patients with
AIDS. Typically,these lymphomas are of
the large cell immunoblastic or small
noncleaved cell type.43,44 Lymphoma
may be primary, affecting the CNS

Figure 10: Crwtococcal gelatinous
pseudoycysts in 35year-old male.

B) AxfaIT2-weighted(240fY80)spin
echO image shows that the regions of
abnormality in the basal ganglia
identified in Fig. A) are hyperintense on
this lmagingsequenoe. These findings
are typical of cryptococcal gelatinous
pseUdocysts.
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Agure 10G) Axia/T1-welghted(5ro'
20) spin echo ImageafteriV Gd
administration shows poor or
nonenhanoementofthebasal ganglia
gelafinouspseudoCysts.

parenchyma (Figure 11J,45or altematively
metastatic from a peripheral
lymphomatous focus affecting the
ependymal surfaces (Fig.ure 12), nerve
roots,and/or leptomeninges (Figure 13) 46
While primary CNS lymphoma may be
solitary, in some instances primary
lymphoma in AIDS patients can be
multifocal. Solid, nodular enhancement
may be seen in parenchymal deposits;
however, CNS fad of lymphoma often
show central non-enhancement due to
necrosis. Ependymal or leptomeningeal
CNS spread from a peripheral
lymphomatous source typically shows
extensive nodular and/or sheetlike regions
ofenhancementfollowingN gadolinium
administration, and may affect both the
craniumandthespinalcanal.

Other neoplasms have
uncommonly been seen to affect the
CNS in association with AIDS patients.
For instance, metastatic Kaposi's sarcoma
to brain parenchyma has been reported
and isdefinitely related toAIDS.47 Other
published neoplastic conditions (e.g.
plasmacytoma, astrocytoma) ar so rare
that they may be only incidental to the
condition of AIDS.

Cerebrovascu lar
Lesions

Cerebrovascular accidents may be
seen in association with virtually any
infectious agent (e.g. bacterial, viral,
parasitic, or fungal) .48.50These vascular

A) Axial T2-weighted (2400-80) spin
echoacquisition. Shown is a large
mixed Intensity mass in the left
parieto-occipital area SUlTOUnded by
edema and8fXX)l1'J{J8flied by mass
effect.

B) AxialT1-welghted(5OQI2O)spin
ed1olmageafterIVGd-DTPA
administration. A ring-enhancing
pattem is revealed with irregular
margins andof varying thickness.
No other lesions oould be identified.
While this ip more typical of neoplasm
than it is of most inflammatory
processes, this lesion still cannot be
differenfiatedfrom some other/esians
often seen inAIDS patients, such as
toxoplasmosis. Often following a failure
ofmedicaltherapyfortoxopiasma,
such lesions come to surgical biopsy
for tissue confinnation.

accidents have been seen on MR in up
to 34% ofAIDS patients presenting with
neurologic complaints. 48The majority
were non-hemorrhagic cerebral
infarctions, although frankhemorrhages
may also be seen. For this reason, Tl-
weighted images should always be
obtained before rv gadolinium
administration so that hemorrhage (i.e.
methemoglobin) will not be confused
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with enhancement. In most
documented cases,the cerebrovascular
lesions were related to a local arteritis.
The other major factor for
cerebrovascular accidents was found to
be emboli from a peripheral source (e.g.
cardiac). Finally, in cases of CNS
hemorrhage, an associated systemic
bleeding tendency must be considered
in patients with AIDS (e.g. associated
with thrombocytopenia )48

Conclusion
MR has proved to be the most

sensitive single imaging method for the
demonstration of CNS disease in AIDS
patients. The administration ofrV
gadolinium increases the sensitivity of
the MR examination to disruptions in
the b100d-CNS barrier present in many
pathologic processes affecting AIDS
patients both in the presence and in the
absence ofT2-weighted MR signal
changes in the cranium and spine. At
the same time, the use of a paramagnetic
contrast agent distinguishes enhandng
from unenhancing pathology revealed
on abnorrnalT2 -weighted acquisitions 51

In some cases the judicious use of a
contrast agent materially assists in
focusing the differential diagnosis and
thereby potentially positively affects
patient management." Unfortunately,
it must still be concluded that the
patterns of contrast enhancement
observed in most instances remain non-
specific with regard to a particular
etiology, either inflammatory or
neoplastic.

Because MR imaging of the CNS
has not proven to be efficacious to
survey for early, silent disease in HW
positive patients, MR should probably
be reserved for those AIDS patients
who are symptomatic. 53.54As an initial
diagnostic imaging examination,
MR has proved to be valuable in such
patients in directing further clinical
diagnostic tests (e.g. CSF sampling),
surgical procedures (e.g.stereotactic or
open biopsy), and imaging studies (e.g.
arteriography in cases of suspected
arteri tis).

Figure 12: Metastatic periventricular/
ependymal immunoblasticlymphoma
in 40year-old male.

B) AxiaiT1-weighted(50020)spin
ed1olmageafterNGd-DTPA
administration. The periventricular
areas are seen toenhanoe intensely.
Note ihatiheenhanoement extends
beneath the corpus callosum (arrow)
and not through it. This pattem is quite
peculiartoependymalspread of
lymphoma metastatic from a
peripheral focus. Thisdiagnosisis
almost always(X)/1firmed by the
known presenoeof peripheral
lymphoma deposits.
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